










MODEL 

P
HILCO Tone Control inea11s perfect demonstration
for every ear, program or location. It costs money to 

mak.e home demonstrations, hut with the new Philco you 
are more certain than ever of turning the demonstration 
into a sale. 

Regardless of the type of program, regardless of the char
acter of the broadcasting station, regardless of the loca
tion, or regardless of the prospect's idea of what tone should 
he, a demonstration made with Tone Control enables the 
prospect to adjust his set to either "Brilliant/' "Bright," 
"Mellow" or "Deep/' and thus secure for the first time 
the l{.ind of tone that he prefers. 

Never again will you have to mal{.e excuses and allow
ances for harsh and noisy stations. Never again will you 
lose a sale because the prospect thinl{.s that the tone is 
not all that he personally prefers. 

Few people's ears are tuned to true tone. In fact, the 
great majority of listeners need Tone Control to properly 
appreciate the marvelous present-day programs. 
Philco, through its national advertising and broadcasting, is going to 
make the public "Tone Control Conscious." This is the most sensational 
improvement in radio this year, and it is going to sweep the country like 
wildfire, because the public cannot help hut appreciate its tremendous 
value from the very instant they first hear the new Philco models 
demonstrated with the new Tone Control. 

so that the owner can permanently log favorite statio,is 
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THE NEW 9-TUBE PHILCO 
The Screen Grid Plus 

Combination Radio-Phonograph 

$198 

No. 296 RADIO-PHONOGRAPH-This cabinet speaks for itself. Pilasters and record 
compartment door of highly figured, 1natched butt walnut. Instrument panel of 
V-matched Oriental wood. Top and side panels of American walnut. FOR THE FIRST
TIME IN THIS BUSINESS the Philco exclusive balanced-unit principle of perfect tone
production AND Philco's new Tone Control are applied to the reproduction of phono
graph records. This wonderful new musical instrument uses for the first time a new
and greatly improved electric pick-up. WHAT a drawing card!

Each has 

Philco Tone-Control-Automatic 

How would YOU like to deal in 
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